Abstract-Multi-terminal HVDC (MTDC) is a promising technology for DC grid development. For a certain MTDC system, there are many ways to interconnect the terminals together through DC cables. Such interconnections also known as topologies influence the amount of power transmitted from generators to loads, especially in fault conditions. In order to design a reliable and cost-friendly dc grid, reliability and economic will be chosen as the criteria for topology evaluation. This paper will figure out a reliability and cost evaluation method for dc grids. Zhoushan multi-terminal VSC-HVDC transmission project is given as a case study.
I. INTRODUCTION
Under the consideration of environment-friendly development, traditional fossil energy will be replaced by renewable energy step by step. However, renewable sources normally are far from the load center. High-Voltage Direct Current (HVDC) is a preferable technology for long-distance and bulk-power transmission.
As a newer HVDC technology, the advantages of voltage source converter based HVDC (VSC-HVDC), including power reversal without changing dc voltage polarity of the converters, individual active and reactive control, black-start capability, and no commutation failure make it more suitable for dc grids than line commutate converter based HVDC (LCC-HVDC) [1] [2] [3] . More recently, a modular multi-level VSC (MMC) has been introduced to replace the traditional concept of VSC. [4] It is capable to reach any voltage level theoretically with lower switching frequency. Its converter losses are reduced to around 1% [5] . MMC-HVDC has become the promising technology for dc grids.
DC grid topologies are roughly classified into two groups: radial topology and meshed topology. For radial topology, there is only one transmission path between two terminals. Meshed topology gives redundancy in power flow paths, which means power can flow along an alternative path if one path is out of service. For certain terminals, there are many ways to interconnect them together through DC cables.
Suitable topology applied in the dc grid has the ability to reduce the influence of faults on the dc grid. In other words, they can increase the proportion of power received at load during fault conditions. The comparison among these topologies is mainly from two aspects, reliability and economics.
Normally reliability evaluation methods are categorized into two groups: analytical methods and simulation methods [6] . Analytical methods aim to evaluate the reliability indices by the mathematical method, like Frequency and Duration method [7] . For a complex system reliability evaluation, the disadvantage of analytical method is that a large number of mathematical analysis and calculation should be made. The idea of simulation methods like Monte Carlo method [8] is to simulate the actual process and random behaviour of the system, this method is especially convenient to evaluate the reliability indices of a complex system. The capacity outage possibility table (COPT) is used to indicate how reliable such dc grid is. COPT is the table that shows the possibility of each capacity outage state of the dc grid.
In cost evaluation, the capital cost is not the only evaluation criteria. It is necessary to consider the equivalent cost of system unavailable power. This cost is also evaluated by Monte Carlo method, as shown in Fig. 1 This paper is organised below: the dc grid reliability and cost evaluation based on Monte Carlo simulation method is proposed in Section II and Section III. Protection and operation rules of the dc grid will be considered in this method. Zhoushan five-terminal HVDC system is introduced as a case study in Section IV, the supposed meshed topology is compared with the existing radial topology. Section V presents the results of case study and the advice is given for future development of Zhoushan HVDC system. The whole evaluation system is simulated in MATLAB. For a dc grid reliability evaluation, the DC cables, DC breakers and converters are taken into account. Up to date, there are two protection schemes for dc grids which are able to take the faulted part out of the system and keep others working. One is AC protection, the other is DC protection.
It is an economical way for dc grids to be protected by ac side without DC breakers. For AC protection no matter what dc fault occurs, the whole dc system is taken out firstly, and the unfaulted part goes back to service after fault isolated [10] . DC protection using DC breakers acts faster than AC protection, and allows unfaulted parts to continue [11] . It is foreseeable that DC protection will lead dc grid protection market. However, due to the lack of commercial DC breakers, AC protection is still an alternative approach today. In this paper, both protection schemes are considered.
For radial dc grids, a failure of any DC cable or converter results in losing one terminal permanently. For meshed dc grids, the power can flow through the alternative line when one line gets failed, but the amount of power through the alternative line depends on its capacity. If the alternative line is overload, power curtailment should be adopted. One faulted converter means one terminal is isolated. For both types of dc grids, a failure of the voltage-controlled converter makes the whole system be out of service.
The flow chart of Monte Carlo simulation method is shown in Fig.1 . In a dc gird, each component has two states: work and fault. The availability of one component at working state can be calculated as below: / (1) A is availability of the component, MTTF is mean time to failure, MMTR is mean time to repair. MTTF and MMTR for each component of a dc grid are summarised into Table I . Due to the lack of information about the reliability data of MMC, its reliability data is calculate according to [9] .
The combination of each component's state determines the state of dc grid. After sampling the state of each component according to their availability, the state of the system is determined. In dc systems, the only relationship between current and voltage is realised by resistance. Power flow calculation based on such relationship and Kirchoff's current law is used to calculate each line's current and each node's voltage. The detail of power flow calculation will be discussed in case study.
After power flow calculation, outage power is identified as below: (2) is rated power of system, is actual transmitted power, is the total current flowing into the receiving end, is rating voltage of the system. Different states of the system may give same outage power value. These states are grouped into same capacity outage state. The probability of each capacity outage state is calculated below: / (3) is the ith capacity outage state's probability, is the frequency of such state, N is total simulation frequency.
Sample size referred to N in Fig.1 determines the accuracy of final result. Sometimes only part of the power is transmitted to load due to the fault. Such situations are defined as performance levels of one dc grid. Expected system performance level [8] is used to figure out a reasonable sample size. When the sample size is big enough to make expected system performance level stable, reliability and cost evaluation will settle down. Its expression is shown below: % ∑ (4) P is the transmitted power at this performance level, Prob is its probability.
III. COST EVALUATION
Cost evaluation under Monte Carlo simulation takes only N-1 secure into account. Capital cost is not the only standard to evaluate a dc grid. The equivalent cost caused by unavailable power due to system loss and power curtailment is seen as an alternative part of system cost, as shown below:
(5) is total cost of the dc grid, is equivalent cost of unavailable power, is capital cost. CIC means the customer interruption cost.
Capital cost is computed as below: (6) , , are the price for each component as shown in Table II , the price of each DC breaker is supposed to be 1/6 of its tied converter [14] . , , are the number of components that a dc grids need.
Unavailable power are categorised into three parts, and will be identified after power flow calculation in Fig.1 . First part is the loss of system including converter loss, cable loss and dc breaker loss: (7) Cable loss and breaker loss on each line are calculated as below:
and are resistance and current individually between node i and node j. Two DC breakers are installed for each cable normally, and their loss is related to the power flow through them. _ _% is loss rate of breakers.
Total converter loss is calculated as below:
_ _% is loss rate of converters. is the total power of generation end.
Second one is the not-served power that is forced to be reduced due to power curtailment. Third one is not-received power that cannot be delivered to receiving end to fulfil the demand of customers due to power curtailment. In a dc grid, fault part is taken out of the grid to ensure the healthy part continue to work. Faulted converters reduce generated power or received power. Faulted cables may reduce the transmission capacity, further result in the overload of transmission system. Thus if some cable faults or converter faults occur, the generation has to do power curtailment. Actually both values of not-served power and not-received power are equal as shown below:
(10) These three parts of unavailable power bring economic loss to transmission system, generation and customer individually, as shown blew:
(11) , , are due to system loss, not-served power and not-received power. and can be calculated as the Net Present Value (NPV), because the electricity price always maintains the same as shown blow:
Cost power hour price ∑
Power is system loss or not-served power, hour is working time of the system per year, price is electricity price, life is economic life (unit: year) of the system. The growth of local economy makes CIC increase year by year. The increase rate is supposed to be equal to interest, therefore the expression of is simplified: power hour CIC (13) Power in (13) means not-received power.
Power flow under different state of system is different, which gives various system loss, not-served power and notreceived power. The expectation method is used and the power is computed as below:
i means one state of the system, N is the whole states of the system under N-1 secure.
IV. CASE STUDY: ZHOUSHAN FIVE-TERMINAL MMC-HVDC
Zhoushan ±200 kV MMC-HVDC is the first five-terminal dc grid in the world as shown in Fig. 2 , and has been put into operation in 2014. This dc grid is built to meet the increasing electricity demand of islands near Ningbo. As sending end, the substation on Zhoushan island is to transmit electricity from Ningbo main ac grid to Daishang island, Qushan island, Yangshan island and Siqiao island. Daishan substation is a 100MW receiving end under normal operation. Due to a 220 kV ac link between Zhoushan island and Daishan island, Daishan substation is able to be an alternative 300 MW sending end when Zhoushan substation is out of service. Each substation is in parallel connection to the dc grid. Therefore, the loss of any power controlled converter will not influence the continuous operation of Zhoushan dc grid. Radial topology is adopted and no dc breakers are used. A meshed topology is proposed as an upgrading scheme in the future, as shown in Fig.3 .
A. Data and assumption
In normal operation, C1 regulates the voltage and the others control the power. When C1 is out of service, C2 take over the control of voltage. Symmetrical monopole needs two DC cables to connect positive pole and negative pole individually. Each dc line in Fig.2 and Fig. 3 stands for two DC cables actually, and needs four DC breakers. The failure of any component leads to the complete loss of the line. Thus, such two DC cables can be seen as series connection. The resistance and length of each line is the sum of these two cables. The overall data of Zhoushan dc grid is summarised into Table III. For a radial topology, any dc fault causes the loss of corresponding end. Therefore power flow in other lines will not be influenced. For a mesh topology, cable fault may result in the overload of alternative line. Thus, two sets of cable capacity are proposed in this meshed topology. Three cases are given below for reliability and cost evaluation:
• A1: Radial topology • A2: Meshed topology • A3: Enhanced A2 A1 is the existing topology of Zhoushan dc grid. A2 is the meshed topology with cable overload concerns under some fault conditions. Both A2 and A3 share the same topology, but A3 has lager cable capacity without overload concerns under any fault condition. The data of A1-A3 is summarized into Table III, and the assumptions for these three cases are shown below.
Assumptions for A1: (1) A constant average electricity demand (70%) is considered, because the electricity demand of customers is variable during a day. (2) AC protection is used. As mentioned in [10] , the whole dc grid will be out of service for 0.7s to clear each dc fault. The impact of such 0.7s on customers is ignored. (3) Each line is considered as one component, its availability is . Assumptions for A2: (1) A constant average electricity demand (70%) is considered. (2) DC protection is used with DC breakers. Two DC breakers are installed for each cable. Four DC breakers will be used on each line due to symmetrical monopole structure. The loss of DC breaker is supposed to 0.01%, because the DC breaker proposed in [16] is almost lossless. (3) Submarine cables are used for L5 and L6, resistances and current rates are shown in Table III . (4) Each line is considered as one component, its availability is . Assumptions for A3: (1) capacities of L2, L4 and L5 are all expanded to 0.5kA. Other assumptions are same with A2's.
B. Power flow calculation
Different states of the system own different power flow. It is impossible for each state to calculate its power flow. Take the meshed topology as an example, 11 components are used in this dc grid including 5 converters and 6 dc lines, there should be 2 states. Thus a simplified power flow calculation method is proposed to be able to do power flow calculation under any state of the system, as shown in Fig. 4 . It has two steps, firstly establish a standard power flow calculation model (SPFM); secondly according to the state of the system, modify the known parameters of SPFM to match its power flow calculation. The meshed topology is used to explain this method. A1 uses the same method which will not be shown again.
Normal operation is chose as the basic state to establish SPFM. Due to the voltage control capability of C2, fourterminal operation is chose as another basic state in case of the absence of C1. Thus two SPFM are built as shown in (14), (15) Fig.5, Fig.6 and Table IV . (14) is used for fiveterminal SPFM, (15) is used for four-terminal SPFM.
Three modifications are applied to SPFM, detailed modifications for meshed topology are provided in Appendix.
•
• 2 nd modification: if the lines all connecting to the converter are in fault, the current flow into that converter should be set to zero. Take Fig.4 as an example, if 0 & 0, then 0.
• 3 rd modification: when cable overload occurred, power curtailment will be done on the receiving end until the power of the cable is in safe range.
The data of economic evaluation for Zhoushan fiveterminal system is proposed in Table V. Compared with A1 and A3, A2 has more states of the system due to cable capacity limit. Thus, the expected system performance level of A2 is chose as the standards for sample size identification. As shown in Fig. 7 , when the sample size is more than 300 thousands, expected system performance level is stable. And the actual simple size is set to 1 million.
For the reliability evaluation, COPTs of A1, A2 and A3 are shown in Table VI, Table VII and Table VIII individually. 0% capacity outage power means all of the power is sent to receiving end. 100% capacity outage power means the whole system is out of service. Compared with radial topology A1, both meshed topologies increase the probability of 0% capacity outage power condition. Furthermore, expected capacity outage powers for each topology are 1.867% (A1), 1.31% (A2) and 1.183% (A3). It is obvious that the reliability of meshed topology is better than the reliability of radial topology due to the extra transmission lines. In meshed topologies, A2 owns more capacity outage power levels. Because the capacities of L2, L4 and L5 are not rich enough to cope with every state of the system, power curtailment has to be done when these three lines are overload. In A3, the capacities of L2, L4 and L5 are expanded. Any cable fault will not lead to power curtailment and the capacity outage power levels are reduced. A3's reliability is better than A2's due to the expanded line capacity.
Expected unavailable power is shown in Table IX . Thanks to the applied AC protection, DC breaker's loss is not considered in A1. For meshed topologies, extra lines added share the demanded power and reduce the power flow in each line, thus the cable loss is reduced compared with A1. When cable fault occurs, the power can flow through alternative transmission line. Therefore, not-served powers and notreceived powers of meshed topologies are reduced compared with radial topology. Expanded line capacities of A3 allow further reduction of the power mentioned before.
For cost evaluation as shown in Table IX , the investment cost of A3 is highest due to the expanded extra lines and DC breakers. However, thanks to these lines, the power loss cost and customer interruption cost are lowest. In cost evaluation, the disadvantage as mentioned in second assumption for A1 is ignored. If this impact is considered, the total cost of A1 will increase. Sum of these two parts gives total cost. It shows that A3 is most economical.
No matter from reliability evaluation or cost evaluation, A3 is the best choice for future dc grid development. 
VII. CONCLUSION
Reliability and cost evaluation method of the dc grid has been proposed in this paper. Zhoushan 5-terminal HVDC system is used as a case study. In this case study, radial and meshed topologies are compared and the influence of cable capacity is discussed. In order to achieve the reliability and cost evaluation, power flow calculation and its modifications are made. a meshed topology with expanded dc cables is identified based on this method for the future dc grid development of Zhoushan five-terminal HVDC system.
APPENDIX
The modification of A3 is same with the modification of A2 without the 3 rd modification, because the cable capacity of A3 is expanded. The detailed modification for A2 is shown in Table X . The total demanded power of C3 and C5 reduces to100MW If 0.525
The total demanded power of C3、C4 and C5 reduces to100MW
